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mrs of endurance must have 'been

„bec , for his every move .— “Juried by the recognition of the 
a. ......in appeared

of
He usually appeared

tin blue sash of the Order 
Tartar signalling him out from 
those about him.

AT OLD LAVAL.

a meeting of the Royal Society of
, ldaat oid W wm,en^Por.

occasion to see the veneraime 
‘ oLj around which centres bo much 
S ^ past and present of the life of 
Quebec and the history of Canada. 
$ZTgh the court-yard which leads 
. the white wails of the famous in
flation, and through the gate which 
V Konor of the festival was ablaze 

light and a blare of bannerettes,

MASS ON THE PLAINS.

has witnessed scenes for which man 
has laid the theatre. The world-famed 
dome of St. Peter's has been the oa- 
nopy under which the one Great Sa
crifice has been offered to the ac
companiment of ceremonies the rich- 

P°'X ,„ me utmost during his stay est conceivable. Yet it is possible 
H*8” iL <nr his every move was **- —

^ kweHed cope and ment of the present, were portrayed 
Home, the anc.ent city oi the Mils, with 'all the dignity .rsif^.!1!". 8“d. ^ P.layers

priest—it war tlle Arcll~ Three thousand took part in the Uub-
t-a 818111 imPressive and ! leaux vivant, the people of Quebec 

played™^0March f fhZ 81111 and 8oene from other cities proudly
the^Lnks n ^ Prie8ts^ and ! and efficiently entering into the spirit
^T^s£ ^ tSU^J?Le.ned.Mld 0< thC personated. The

that the Moss offered on Sunday on 
the historic field of Abraham, of 
which the hand of God was the archi
tect, surpassed in setting and equal
led in devotion, the most solemn re
ligious function to which the walls of 
the Eternal City have ever yet borne 
testimony. As a background the hills 
opposite stretched out to a for and 
dim distance, their green softened and 
subdued by the silvery blue mist of 
the atmosphere, the uniformity brok
en here and there by clustering cot- 
tege or the upward pointing, spire of 
the omnipresent church. The St. 
Lawrence supporting Champlain’s 
ship, Don de Dieu, upon its surface, 
flowed majestically between the hills 
and the bells of the surrounding vil
lage spires at intervals broke upon

'lutroibo ad al- 
tare Dei” was intoned and the last 
diminutive acolyte seated himself up
on the altar steps. The celebrant 
was His Grace Archbishop Begin, and 
as the Mass proceeded the solemnity 
of the moment was impressively felt. 
Prayerbooks and beads were every
where carried. The congregation knelt 
or rose unanimously. At the Elevar 
Lion and again at the Communion 
the word of command cut the sdlence 
and the Zouaves presented arms while 
their beautiful colors were drooped 
to honor Our Lord in the Blessed 
Sacrament. At these moments the 
tension >was at its height, the su-

Cor- j the quiet of the expectant air. Fac-

oostumes oi men, women and children 
were in every instance historically 
correct, and the ensemble was often 
bewildering in its beauty of color and 
design. The pageants, seven in num
ber, would form matter for pages of 
description. Here we can but touch 
upon one or two points. The com
ing of Mere Marie de l'Incarnation, 
foundress of the Ursulines, and her 
six companions, is most realistic and" 
touching. The nuns are accompanied 
by their generous patroness Madame 
de la Pel trie, and word of their com
ing brings forth the Governor and al
most the entire colony of two hund
red and fifty persons to meet them, 

broken by the clear Sieur de Montmagny and his soldiers 
June- n cUmoir are vested in all the grandeur they

can muster, the ladies of the
clash of arms making a grand climax 
of sound, while the eye was visited 
by the flash of swords, and the re
verence of the kneeling multitude 
seemed intensified by the fervor of 
the surroundings.

The singing was by a mixed choir
.hose invited made their way ____________ __ _
rSor after corridor was traversed, j ing the grand-stand, capable of seat-
mt-eting at every few steps the black- , ing 15,000, stood the temporary ; with organ and the band of the Koy- 
cassocked seminarians or ecclesiastic, j eon ne. A conspicuous erection in ; &1 Artillery accompanying it. The 
and after climbing several flights of dull red and gold, it became the cy- j Kyrie, Gloria, Sanctus and Agnus 
«tairs, we found ourselves in '.ho hall - nosure for all eyes. An immense dome ! Dei, were by Laurent ilille, and the 
which, garlanded and festooned, re- topping an oblong canopy with drap- j Credo from the Mass of the Second 
oeived the guests. , ed sides shaded the floor of the tern- I Tone. The Offertory was Gounod’s

Savants great in science and art | porary chapel thus formed. Lattice ! Nazareth, played by the band. Hymns 
were undoubtedly assembled, th j ; work and a pretty railing in white ; for the Church, army and nationwere 
nlatform containing a notable gather- | surrounded the foundation and broad 1 sung at different parts of the Mass. 
? mostly of French nationality, steps carpeted in crimson, led up to Leaders of different Quebec choirs di- 
amongst whom was a whitè-robed the altar, which adohned as is eus- ' nected alternately and the voices and 
Dominican, Ontario being represented ! tomary, seemed as if erected by mar j instruments were exceptionally fine,
. Chancellor Burwash of Victoria | #10 hands on the unaccustomed floor I reflecting credit on all taking part 
nollece Toronto, Mr. Cumberland, °* the broad green field. Borne and 1 and adding to the harmony of the 
Mrs Thompson, of Toronto and Miss j canopy were covered with red cloth*, I occasion.
Machar, of Kingston. His Lordship festoonings of yellow making a vivid \ Amongst those in the Royal Box 
Bishop Roy was present, and the contrast, and beautiful silken flags 1 were the Duke of Norfolk, Lord Lo- 
nriests and seminarians were every- , floated langorously in the light j vat, Sir George Garncau, Mayor of 
where seeing to the comfort of their morning breeze. The golden lilies of I Quebec; Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Sir 
guests and participating in the hon- - France on their spotless background, i Wilfrid and Lady Laurier, the Maj 
ors conferred by the Society. Ad- ‘ the new French flag of the Sacred I quis de Levis, Uie Marquis of Levis- 
dresses on Champlain and his labors j Heart on its azure surface, the tri- • Mireixiix, the Count de Montcalm, Sir 
in poetry and prose were the chief color, the Stars and Stripes, the I Lomer Gouin. Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
work of the gathering, the enthusias- Harp of Gold on the field of groen, neesy, Hon. H. N; Scott', D’Arcy 
tic eloquence of the speakers helping ' the Union Jack—all flew freely, hav- I Scott, Hon. R. Lemieux, Hon. A. 
in no small degree to supply the lack* inK for centre the large Celtic Cross, | Turgeon, Hon. L. A. Taschereau, Mr. 
of familiarity with the tongue of the which stood conspicuously out from ! George Wolfe and many officers of the 
ancient Gauls. The delegates from the dome.
Ontario were the only English-speak- An hour befoie the appointed time 
ing representatives. Chancellor Bur- the crowds began to coma in until 
wash being most happy in his tribute : Hm great stand was nearly filled and 
to the Jesuit missionaries and to thje those who had not place there lined 
French people who since he had bean . up on either side, forming a wall 
able to visit their little villages near, I which enclosed the vast arena in 
had gained so high a place in his es- j which the Holy Mass would later be 
timation. He spoke, too, of ztheir offered. Soldiers in red stood sentinel 
honor and honesty as well as fidelity, ! here and there amongst the people, 
and he expressed the wish that before ! and shortly a murmur went up when 
long all might unite in one faith and ; the men of the guard of Champlain, 
that every dusky head of the tribes j Jacques Cartier and de Salabcrry, 
might ere long bow beneath the sav- j the one in black uniform and the other 
ing waters of Baptism. ! in their bright blue with white gait

ers, three-cornered hats, white wigsThe conferring of degrees and 
call

the

| men-of-war then in the harbor.
After Mass a French hymn followed 

by the Te Deum and then God Save 
the King were sung. The band 
again struck up the March of the 
Priests, the procession of ecclesiastics 
marched from the fields and the 
crowds dispersed.

As was fitting the Solemn Mass on 
the Plains of Abraham was the sub
lime note in the great Tercentenary 
celebration. The seal of Civic anil 

j Imperial approval had already been 
I impiessed upon the fete. It remained 
I for the Church, whoçc teaching had 
i made the people loyal, to still

___ _____ little
colony adorn themselves in their fin- 
ery, still fresh from France, while 
the remainder of the population, in
cluding the Indians, are an assemb
lage in nondescript dress, all, how
ever, are overjoyed to see the noble 
women who come to teach their lit
tle ones. The new arrivals are es
corted to the Governor’s residence 
with all honors, and we see them la
ter caressing and playing with the 
children, their voices joining -in the 
hymns of praise taught them by their 
new Christian- teachers.

The stand of Adam Dollard and his 
six teen companions nt the Long Sault 
against the li-oquois is dramatically 
effective. These .young men in order 
to save the colony prépaie them
selves by receiving Holy Communion 
and then go out to meet the enemy. 
While singing the Veni Creator they 
are espied and almost suriounded by 
•even hundred savages. They escape 
to the hut which they had made their 
fort, and for days defy the enemy. In 
the end every life is sacrificed, but 
so great a tesson of bravery were 
they for the enemy that the latter 
retreated, leaving the colony unmo-

Most impressive was tlie inception 
of the Governor, the Marquis tie 
Tracy, by Laval, who in cope and 
mitre, the swinging of censers and a 
full retinue of priests and acolytes, 
-goes forth to meet him. A canopy is 
jx>£ne over the head of the prelate. 
Indians* accompany the ecclesiastics, 
while armed soldiers in all the pano
ply of their profession surround the 
Governor. The meeting' was most 
realistic, and the pageant one of the 
most impressive of the series.

Delightful and bewildering in color 
and richness was the scene at the 
French Court, when Champlain re
ceived from Louis XIII. his commis-
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rose and receiving the treasured 
parchment, took place amongst the 
membeis on the platform. At the 
close of the meeting the rooms were 
thrown open and the treasured art- 
the grand master-pieces in oil, the 
many curias and valuable mementoes 
of this ancient seat of learning—be
came pleasure spots upon which the 
eye of the visitor might feast. One 
immense room like an old baronial 
hall, was covered with a rich red 
carpet, and its walls adorned with 
paintings of priceless worth.

Having inspected the interior the

1 to honors was answered in many t“J ^th Wack. owrying side amis . ther implant the sentiment by cole- j sion to l'rooèod to the Government «f 
es by astir irom the body of the ! „™th„ h*m ^ brating its greatest mystery in the New France. The colors and shades

hall wbm a Lowned student or priest : 1 ^-Canadian ilag, maiiched to the |midst o[ the gen,m, programme. ! <>» the dress of the courtiers and la-
,.i the tro„«„ee.i ;groimds and took positron on either , It has reported by some of the , dies of the court formed a picture

.°Lth? alLar- Th= French sail- that the sanctity of the mo- ■ which as an artistic treat and his-
strone. the English number- j ment ^ disturbed bv unseemly cries ' torica) lesson was in Itself well wor-

I ,200, and 100 Americans, had al- of vendors 0f wares and by the eyer- I thy of a trip to Quebec. Hours
ready come upon the scene followed j prescnt camcra. The former-if pre- I might be spent in describing those 
by admiring eyes, for the Jackies j at ali_were only heard by those 

; were everywhere prime favorites unable bo join in thc'solemnitv of the
Another star among the standing ! re]iRious celebration, and cameras in 

lines and a -burst of applause swept thc ,alxe spacc were hardiv ndtice- 
the air as the Papal Zouaves, seven ableand certainly not obtrusive. None 
of the old guard being still to the presellt but must ever remembi'r the 
fore wheeled m, carrying with them | magni(iCe„t a„d impressive ceremony, 
the flags of the Pope and Carillon.
Very neat and soldier-like were the 
men in grey, with baggy trousers 
reaching just below the knee, the 

visitors were admitted to the beauti- sKor't, tig’ht coat piped with l'ed, 
ful garden, and the writer was hon- white gaiters and smart black shacko 
ored as being one of othose present making a becoming ensemble. The
on the occasion, when for the first, Zouaves lined up in front of the altar meet at the door, as guide, was
time within a hundred years, women where they grounded arms and await- delightful half hour with things an-
were admitted to the beautiful spot, ed the Mass. cient and new. Some of the thick
Quite a number of ladies availed Presently another stir was audible °*d w®Rs had stood two fires, while
themselves of the privilege, the beds and the March of the Priests, played other parts were but of recent date 
of flowers, quaint shrubbery and on brass instruments, was beard in and workmanship. The principal ob- 
plenteous statuary gleaming in the the distance. Following came six 3e°ts °f our morning ramble were the _
moonlight, or under the ropes of co- mounted heralds in coat of mail act- j chapels. The new seminary chapel | officers giving the salute and the col 
lored lights, thrown across the ing as couriers to the open carriage *s very beautiful, containing seven k ors drooping as they passed the spot 
grounds, well repaying the visit, in which His Graee, the Most Rev. altars and many paintings of value, j where the Prince and his mounted 
Straying near the old walls, which Archbishop Begin, and His Lordship, ^ Was Perhaps the little chapel of j staff were assembled. As tlie sailor 
surround the grounds, we climbed the Bishop Roy, chief pastors of the city | I^-val that proved most interesting. ! boys in blue, the red-coated Gremv- 
stone steps of the terrace and look- j of Quebec, were scaled. As the pre- ^ was. locked, but our guide—who by diers, the kilted Highlanders* the Al-
ing over the parapet, an exquisite I lates' carriage passed the grand Stand : the way was like ourselves, a visitor, | berta Horse, or the dark-coated rifles,
and ineffaceable picture was revealed. ' 1'*’*
Below, the waters of the St. Law
rence flowed like a sheet of molten
8üven Beyond were the hills and v,WiJ _______ __ ___________
glimmering lights of Levis, and on welcome given. The multitude had - loaned the ,key, and turning the lock, ■ pressions and the sight was satiated 
the smooth surface of the waters given cordial welcome to the nation's ; we found ourselves in the tiny apart- | with the brilliancy and movement of 
rested the immense battleships of the I Prince, given it, too, without stint, . ment' A11 the party were not Ca- [ the scene. A charming feature 
nations, everyone outlined, from the 1 ...

A RAMBLE THROUGH THE OLD 
SEMINARY.

Ijaval in daylight with Rev. Father 
Lambert of Louis River, New Bruns
wick, whom our party happened to

living pictures.
MILITARY REVIEW. ' 

Magnificent was the military and 
. naval review when 12,OCX» troops and 

tx.OOO sailors stood in order awaiting 
the coming of their Coimnander-iii- 

I Chief, His Royal Highness Prince 
1 George of Wales. Up and down rode 
! the Prince, reviewing the lines, and 
f afterwards grouped with his staff, he 
I sat almost motionless on his horse,
! with the exception of the ceaseless 
movement of t.he hand to his cap 

| when returning the salutes . of the 
1 passing companions, or the turn of 
the head in an occasional word to the 

1 officers near, while for an hour and 
a half the troops marched past by 

! obitipanies, everyone proceeded by its 
band playing its regimental air, the

i ing pupils. A few hwiiclml fit?Ilois 
is needed. These she is try ng to 

! raise privately. Old iri mis. sx-eing 
! this, may come to the assist a nor of 
! their old-time acquaintance. Mother 
! .St. Edwanl does not divuin that ties 
i desire of her heart is being thus 

thrown broadcast, but if the puhlica- 
: Lion meets with happy result* it tv ; 11 
! pro'bably be forgiven.

THE DECORATIONS.

The decorations of the city of Quv- 
i bee were on a most lavish scale and 
embraced almost every building and 
dwelling in the upper and lower 
town. What struck the visitor was 
the richness of the «•mlwll'Shanents. 
Many of the flags were of silk, crim
son, red amd pui-ple cloth in many in
stances draped the walls, festoons of 
roses hung itrouiKi the great gates, 
and the illuminations were most 
beautiful. The Basilica, Laval's mo
nument, the University and the Bi
shop’s house f<>i-med a group whose 
illumination and design could lie soon 
afar, and nuide orm of the most at
tractive features of the city. The Par
liament Im il drugs were faced, by a low 

ering column headed with, an illumin
ated crown, the courL-housi*. ga.t«*s and 
ed crown, the court-house. ga£«*s,' ah<l 
Chateau were all outlined in elec
tricity and these with thru- 1 ighted 
shijis in the harbor, produced » seen* 
of beauty in keeping with the oecn- 
sion and ever memorable to those 
fortunate enough to be ainongst the 
witnesses.

STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.

A flying visit to-* the wonderful 
shrine of Kve. Aim.- dr* 1’.«nupre on 
the afternoon of the Feast was a 
fitting finale to the work of tin- Ter
centenary. The great Basilica was 
filled nn<i surronn<!<rl b.v pilgrims. 
Vespers were in progress and after
wards the procession around the 
grounds. The Sea I a Sane I a was the 
resort of many, and all the old 
spots of devotion were sought out 
by travellers from many din cticuvs. 
The two hundred and fifty years since 
the founding of the parish was being 
marked by a Triduum, the day of the 
Feast of Su*. Anne being the opening. 
The Prince of Wales visited the shrine 
during his stay.
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the people rose and a shower of but a visitor who had before spent j ciune in thc assembled thousands
greetings went all along the line, the lmmy y«urs in the historic seminary, 1 cheered and the kaleidoscopic views
purple berettas being lilted at almost a,ld 'whom everyone greeted with a ; continued without intermission till
every step of progress in reply to the 1 delighted smile and bund-shako—»b- , brain refused to receive further im-

AN UNUSUAL
PROPOSITION.

topmost mast to the low-lying hull, 
into globules of electric ligiht. The 
effect was truly fairy-like—the quiet 
air, the motionless waters and their 
motionless burdens, the twinkling 
lighta in the; distance, the everywhere 
illuminated city which rose behind, 
and the outlined ships resting quietly 
ut our feet, formed an ever memor- 
nhle picture. One was forcibly re
minded of Coleridge’s description of 

“Pointed ships upon a painted 
The visit to the old garden 

of Laval was something to he trea
sured as the realization of a poet’s 
r168™ or as a reading from the en- 
UlMlclnS Pages of mythological times.

and now the hour to honor thdse | tholics, but all undoubtedly felt j the programme was when Lord Rob- 
Princes of the Church was come, and themselves to be on holy ground, erls, leaving his place just a pace 
with pride and enthusiasm was the This was the spot which had often j behind the Prince rode out to meet 
march past of the loved and honored received the form of the great church- the Queen’s Own Rifles, of which j 
pastors witnessed. ! man, whose impress was upon the , corps he is honorary Colonel, and then

A short while, and the first lines ; land and would be, though two cen- j riding at their head, joined in the , 
of the ecclesiastical procession were 1 turies and a half had passed since j march-past, saluting as he passed the j 
seen approaching. Up the slight de- j tfae days of his earthly pilgrimage, j prince and afterwards returning to : 
elivity which leads to the Plain came Laval, whose university preceded that his place amongst the attendants of 
the eorceouslv ni)Barreled procession- of Harvard itself,, whose churchman- His Royal Highness. The Artillery ;the gorgeously appended procession
ists, the gold Cross conspicuous, the 
multi-colored cassocks, red, purple, 
black, blue—chasuble and dalmatics in 
cloth of gold—tlte purple capes and 
biretta of bishops and monsignore
in censors swinging in the breeze, cast
ing their fragrance abroad, the mag
nificently vested Archbishop in heav-

Satisfaction
m the eunriM af 
houeewtfe who»—

Surprise 
Soap

Tty It

ship was both conservative and adap
table, whose courage pitted itself in 
a cause which he esteemed just, as 
readily against a throne as against 
the savage Iroquois—Laval, scion of 
a noble house, who courted simpli
city and practised heroic virtues, who 
had traversed oceans and taken the 
forest captive—tide was he whose 
feet once ascended the steps of the 
tiny altar before which we now 
stood. It was very plain, but some 
old hand carving redeemed it from 
being poor and its associations made 
It venerable.

We were then shown into the Chil
dren of Mary Chapel, where the stu
dents and priests who form the bend 
of Our Lady's Knights meet every 
Sunday, recite her office and hold 
exercises in her honor. Leaving the 
seminary does not mean a ceasing of 
membership. Five hundred - priests 
are enrolled on the register and Fa
ther Lambert told of the many Masses 
and privileges for those who die 
within its roll-call. Thanks to our 
kindly guide, and another walk 
through, tfie long corridors, a few 
steps across the cchirb-yard, and we 
again found ourselves In the ihddst of 
the busy city square of the Place 
d’Armes.

THE PAGEANTS.

Wonderful to the point of marvel 
were the series of pageants, in which 
the career o# Quebec, from the time 
of the coming of Cartier to the mo-

Royal Highness 
display at the close, when the field 
being cleared, the guns were run 
across the course, was an exciting 
moment. The event was the greatest 
of the kind known in Canada's his
tory.

A VISIT TO THE URSULINES.
A half hour in the wonderfully his

toric walls of the Ursulines was 
among the things of our stay Hi Que
bec. A small court divides the old 
building from the street and your 
ring is answered from behind a grac
ing and the parlor in which you wait 
those whom you wish to see is 
plainness itself. The convent, how
ever, is not wanting in richness. It 
has its beautiful chapel, rich in trea
sures and a store-house of sacred re
miniscences. Here Jogues, Berbeuf, 
and the other martyrs once said 
Mass; here, too, Montcalm was buried 
and here, too, the children of the col
ony for generations have learned all 
that is holiest and best, fitting them 
for this world and preparing them 
for the next.

Mother St. Edward, a noted teach
er and charming lady, was the ob
ject of. our visit. An old friend had 
asked us to call. The gentle nun is

native of Ontario, a sister of Fa
ther Fox of Cobourg and Father Fox 
of somewhere else. Mother St. Ed
ward has a little work in hand which 
in the course of conversation she di
vulged and which because it may help 
her, is now given to the public. Her 
desire is to get a special library of 
English books for her EnglistHspeak-

We call the attention of our read
ers to the advertisement in another 
column by which they can procure 
good, solid, instructive and most in
teresting reading. Everybody's Ma
gazine should be in the homes of all 
our readers.

For a short time the offer will be 
carried out, and new subscribers 
should take advantage of the club 
rate. Anybody not acquainted with 
Everybody’s can become so by sending 
fifteen cents for a sample copy. Do 
it now.

If you are already a subscriber to 
the True Witness, get a friend to 
subscribe to if and join him for 
Everybody’s.

No Disease is so Quiet and 
Stealthy in its Approach 

as Kidney Disease

That is why it Is so dangerous. It may 
brooms drop-seated before you realise the 
danger.

It is therefore of great importance to 
™î0*Ili" U» wly warning symptoms: 
pun or dull ache in tbs back. Madder 
pains, smarting sensation when urinating, 
frequent or surprsarod urination, sediment 
in the urine, etc., broute in its early stage 
kidney disease is easily eared by tWl 
Kroner Pills.

Mr. Elgin Briseboie, Vernon, Ont., 
writes:—I was troubled e greet deel with 
kidney trouble. 1 bed to get up four or 
are times every night, my urine contained 
e thick brick-dust sediment, I bad e pain 
in the small of my heek, end ootid net 
sleep At nights

I commenced using Don’t Kidney Pille 
end in * very abort time I was all right 
again. I am very thankful to bare found 
a core so speedy in its action.

Don's Kidney Pills are 60o. per box or 
S boxes for *1.28, at til dealers, or mailed
lÏT4 °S.1^ripVL?ri” b7 The Dow 
Kidney Pffl On., Toronto, Ont.

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYER, GEO. H. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W, True Witness Bld'g. 

Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 507*

A safe and sure medicine for a child 
troubled with wornw is Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

Origin of the “Te Deum“

Dom Gogin, in the Revue Thomiste 
j devotes a learned paper to an invest
igation of the origin of the “Te 
Deum.” He concludes that it is im
possible to ascertain its author. In 
some manuscripts it is attributed to 
St. Ambrose, ra others to St. Au
gustine, m others again to Abimdis, 
Nicetas, et al. Dom Gagin throws 
out the new and interesting hypothe
sis that the “Te Deum” was origin
ally a Preface. In the early centur
ies of the Ghuech priests enjoyed a 
certain freedom with regard to tiho 
prayers, prefaces, and oven a part of 
the Canon of the Mass. Hence those 
rich collections of sacromenVaries, 
rituals, missals, etc., which form the 
body of the ancient liturgy. The 
Prefaces, though varying greatly in 
length and manner, all agreed in one 
feature: the praise of God chanted 
by the Seraphim and all the choirs 
of the celestial hiéraohy, by all the 
saints, by all creatures, by all the 
faithful: “sancta confitetur ecclesda”; 
a praise unceasing: “inceeeabili
voce”; ending, regularly with the
trisogion of Isoiae: “Sanctus......”,
followed by the “Plena est omnis 
terra gloria eius,” and “Pleni sunt 
coeli et term.” All these features 
are prominent in the "Te Deum.” 
As for the deprecatory verses at the 
end, Doen Gagin thinks they were 
originally a part of the “Gloria” 
and were looked on to the “Te 
Deum” when this totter hymn began 
to take the place of tlu^former in the
H^As^we said, this is merely a hypo
thesis, which remains to be verified. 
So much seems to be established for 
oertaJtt: that the “Te Doum” wad
written In Latin and that the Greek
version is a translation from the 
Latin.
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